Survey of obstetric providers' views on the anesthetic risks of maternal obesity.
Maternal obesity is increasing in prevalence and associated with numerous complications. Surveys document that obstetricians recognize the obstetric and perinatal health risks of maternal obesity. To determine if they recognize the anesthetic risks and discuss them antenatally with obese patients, we surveyed all obstetric providers at a university-affiliated obstetric unit. The survey listed complications of obesity and pregnancy sampled from the literature, including eight anesthetic complications, ten prenatal obstetric complications, ten intrapartum or postpartum obstetric complications, five medical complications and five neonatal complications. Respondents reported if and when they routinely discuss each. Reported routine discussion rates were averaged across respondents and complication categories. We postulated that anesthetic aspects would be discussed less frequently than others. Thirty-six of the 55 obstetric providers responded (65.5%). On average, anesthetic complications were discussed during prenatal care 13.5% of the time, less often than prenatal obstetric complications (48.5%, Wilcoxon signed rank test, P<0.0001), intrapartum or postpartum obstetric complications (40.0%, Wilcoxon signed rank test, P<0.0001) and medical complications (35.0%, Wilcoxon signed rank test, P=0.0001). The survey failed to demonstrate a statistically significant difference in the rate of discussion between anesthetic and neonatal complications (13.5% vs. 22.2%, Wilcoxon signed rank test, P=0.05). Twenty-four respondents reported that they did not routinely discuss any of the listed anesthetic complications with their obese patients in the prenatal period. This preliminary study suggests that antenatal education about the anesthetic implications of obesity may not be part of routine prenatal care for obese pregnant women.